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House Caucus Stands by Its
Note of Last April

STAND OUT

Bill May Be Held in Committee and
Effort Made to Whip in

Recalcitrants

The House Republicans will stand
by the plan they adopted last April to
admit as two States the four Territories
of New Mexico and Arizona and Okla
homa and Indian

In a threehour caucus yesterday
afternoon amid the cracking of the
party whip and after a heated and pro
longed debate the majority Represents

by a vote of 112 to 33 decided to
hold to their original proposition at any
cost and to refuse to concur with the
Senate amendments admitting Oklahoma
and Indian Territory as one State New
Mexico as a single State and leaving
Arizona to come in at a later date

TwoState Doctrine
As was foreseen yesterday morning

the Republicans In the House will hold
to their doctrine even at the
expense of relegating the Statehood bill
to oblivion and necessitating taking up
the subject all over again during the
next Congress

Speaker Cannon was especia lly active
in yesterdays addressing his co
liorts twice in order to impress on

Importance of Holding to their
original plan tied not allowing the
Senate to a different proposition
down their throats A resolution fram
ed by him and offered by Representative
Tawney was adopted fry caucus 112

to S3 as follows
Resolved That it is the or this

conference that the action and policy
of the Republlcaa held April
35 1904 touching the admission of kla
lioma and the Indian Tvritory as one
State and New Mexico und Arizona as
one State as provided in the bill of the
House No 14749 which has been
amended by the Stnate and is now
pending in the House on
Territories Oe insisted upon and that
we insist on such parliamentary pro
ceedings as can be had by a
of the House or a special order as
lie made and adopted by a majority of
the House under the aforesaid
policy of the Republicans of the House
will be worked out

May Hang in Committee

The probabilities are that this rule
will keep the bill before Its committee
In the House until the thirtythree Re
publicans who voted against the reso
lution and thus signified their intention
to go with the have come
Lack from their search after strange
gods and have signified their intention of
assuring the majority a real reliable
majority on the vote

The result of all this Is that
chance for Statehood looks exceedingly
slight as it is doubtful whether the
thirtythree deserters will soon come
back into the Republican fold on this
proposition

During the caucus occasion was taken
to explain to deserting Republicans that
a party is considered binding
on its members unless they shall have
expressed in the caucus their intention
to deviate from the policy there decided
oe

Caucus Vote Binding
This was done to the wander

Ing thirtythree that the of last
April fs still binding At that time the

Republicans on record in
caucus and by their votes In the House
as favoring the twoState proposition

The debate wills spirited during the
three hours that the caucus lasted and
spctches and reso lutions were made by
the following wellknown Republicans

Delegate Rodey of New Mexico
Messrs Dalzell of Pennsylvania Hamilton of Michigan chairman of the Committee on Territories and PowersMaine Delegate McGuire of Oklahoma

Tawney Needhani Brlckv andGaines of West Virginia

MRS CONDON DIES
AS RESULT OF FALL

Mrs Alice S Condon seventy years
died at the Emergcnev llospltal

about 1030 oclock this morning as the
result of injuries which she received
when she fell to the iceclad asphalt onstreet near Fifteenth December 12

Nevitt was informed of hernmise but it is not known what actionhe will take in the matter

rANTIPLATT PETITION
GOES TO COMMITTEE

The petition of C Post of this
city asking for the expulsion from the
Senate of Senator T C Platt of yew
York was presented In the Senate to
day by President pro tern Frye and was
referred to the Committee on Privileges
and Elections I

Mr Post charges that Senator Platta the head of the United States Express
C ompanr is a party to a combinationamong express companies to monopolizetne business violation the antitrust law

NEGRO WAS UNCONSCIOUS
AND TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

According to the reports of the Fourthprecinct police Elmore Holmes a negro
was taken to the Emergency Hospital
from 333 Louse alley southwest lastnight suffering alcoholism

He was restored consciousness bythe use of stomach pumps and restoratives and then went to his home 1X8 Cstreet southwest

KILLED A SNAKE IN SNOW
BERLIN X 1 Feb 11 Jdnn Blaesea milkman was astonished to see a

snake crawling out of the snow along
the road near here Blaese killed thesnake and brought it Into town as evidence

Afraid of Strong Medicines
Many suffer for years fromrheumatic pains and Prefer to do sorather than take the medicinesgiven for rheumatism notKnowing that relief from pain

Amos Parker Magncia North Carolina suffered for years with a
lame hip due to severe rheumaticpains has been permanently curedby the free of Chamberlain s Pain Balm For wale by all drug
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Smuggled Chinamen
Escape in Sleigh

Man Who Was Bringing Them Across the
Canadian Border is Caught by Immigra

tion Inspectors After aThriiling Chase

Big

¬

OGDENSBURG X Y Feb 11 Xews
has reached here of a daring attempt
which was foiled to bring Chinese into
this country from Canada Oi r itan is
under arrest

Inspectors notified that a man
had started from Douglas Corners
the Chlnes2 Five inspectors proc ccl
ed to Deweys Corners with sleighs and
dogs and waited until 2 oclock in the
nornins

A Sleigh filled with Chinese Iove in
sght followed by a small con
taining one man The inspectors bar
red the road and ordered tIe stringers
to halt
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AHMENT ISSUED

FOR POLICEMAN ROPER

Court Not Satisfied With Forfeit of

Collateral on Cruelty
Charge

Five dollars was forfeited in the Po
lice Court today by Policeman Amos
Roper who failed to respond to a call
to charge of cruelly beating
his horse

President Snow of the Humane Socie
ty immediately and asked Ju dge
Scott to issue an attachment and cause
Roper to be brought into court He said
the case was a most flagrant one and
the collateral was by no means com
mensurate with the offense Judge
ordered that an attachment be sent out
and that Roper be called to trial on

Gentlewomen dressed in the height of
fashion and every of re
finement had been summoned to testify
against the policeman who is accused of
lashing of his horses until the blood
gushed from hide and stained the
snow at North Capitol and N streets
A number of them were instrumental in
securing Ropers arrest

Some friction has arisen between
Prosecutor Pugb and Financial Clerk
Frank Sebring on account of this case

Prosecutor Pugh insists he sent
Roper to Mr Sebring Gra
ham as an escort and that the
was instructed to tell the clerk that the
case was not an ordinary one more
than 5 should be asked as collateral
Sebring and Graham take Mr
Pugh on this score

DRIVER OF HACK HURT
IN COLLISION WITH WAGON

Colliding with a hack at the entrance
of the Government Asylum for the In

on Nicholas Anacoaitto
a wagon driven James E Coatea a
negro and damaged to
the extent of 10

The hack was in charge of JoTin
ner another negro who was
from the seat and rtcsived pain
ful cuts about the head and bruises on
his body He went to his home 1239
Eleventh street without assistance

COURT NOW REFUSES
TO APPOINT RECEIVER

Justice Stafford lit Equity Court Xo 2

after tearing the of the Wash
ington Steel Cut Cereal Company tp the
rule against it to show cause
ceiver should not be appointed on the
petition of George A dis
charged the rule the court holding that
sufficient had not been shown for
such appointment

The the companys
financial condition was most satisfac
tory Mr Webster had its general
manager

The was allowed thirty
days by the court in which to file an
amended petition
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To Suffer From a Herm Disease Ask Us for JLiquozooe Free

It Is Wrona
<

Those who suffer from germ troubles
and who do not use Liquozone are
wronging themselves will know
how much when you iU Most of
these troubles are so unnecessary so
easily is wrong to tnem
continue

What reason car one find to hesitate
A trial of Liquozone costs not a penny
We will glad buy the first bottle for
any new user and pay the druggist our
selves for it Wont you need

that gift
Liquozone is not unknown now not

untried It has cured millions of germ
troubles troubles that drugs cure
There is no neighborhood no hamlet
so has not instances of
what Liquozone has done The cured
ones arc everywhere doubtless some of
your friends are among them

You will regret these days of waiting
when you learn what Liquozone does
You will wish you had abandoned wrong
methods and tried the right one sooner
Please ask about Liquozone today

Not Medicine
Liquozone is not made like medicine

by compounding acids and drugs nor Is
there any alcohol in It its virtues arc
derived solely from gas made in large
part from tho best oxygen producers
The process of making takes fourteen
days and requires immense apparatus
At the end of two we get one
cubic inch of Liquozone for each
cubic Inches of gas used The attain
ment of this product has for more than
twenty years been the constant sub
ject of scientific and cnenilca1 research

The main result is to get into a liquid
and thus Into the blood a powerful yet
harmless germicide And the product
Is so good for you under any
condition that even a well person feels
its benefit

Is the product which in the
past two years has sprung into world
wide use in the treatment of germ dis
eases It Is now used by the sick of
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Tno tead of obeying th two sleighs
were quickly wheeled about and started
back in the direction Cuada with
officers in pursuit One of the officers
fired several shots at the speeding
sighs

When it became evident offi
cers would soon overtake the heitvy
sleigh the nan in the small cutter
leaning far over to one side overturned
his sleigh in the middle of the road The
inspectors sleigh was closa behind and
there was no tine to turn In an
other instant tie were sprawling
in the snow 011 top of the man
wreck In the Chinese
escaped
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STATUS OF A LODGE

Superintendent of Insurance Waives
the Title Wants to Know

Its Objects

Superintendent of the Insur
Department of the District la not

quite sure whether The Virginia Mary
land and District of Columbia Grand
Tabernacle No 2 G G A O F B and
S of Love and Charity Is a fraternal
soc iety or not He does not say whether
his doubt is founded on Ignorance the
meaning of that portion of the alphabet
adopted by the organization but he
wants to know whether the society is
amenable to the Distr ict life Insurance
law

Assistant Corporation Counsel Steph
ens has submitted an on the sub
ject holding that the organization is en
titled to the benefit of the fraternal law
if it establish the fact that it is

for the sole benefit of its
members and for profit that ita j lodge system and represents
fire form of government and that Ifit is an association similar to the
Masons Odd Fellows etc its principal
object is not the issuance of benefit cer
tificates of membership in case of
or the payment of sick funeral or death
benefits exceeding In amount 100

CABINET MEMBERS
HAND IN RESIGNATIONS

It was announce at the White House
today that the members of the Cabinet
have all their resignations but
on March 6 they all be
for reappointment with the exception
of Ir Vynne who is to be appointed
consul general at London Mr Cortelyou will be nominated on March 6 to
be Postmaster General

TREATY WITH JAPAN
SIGNED BY MR HAY

A treaty of arbitration with Japan
was signed at the State Department to
day by Secretary Hay and Minister
Takahira

BEQUESTS IN THE WILL
OF THOMAS KINNEY

Thomas Kinney by his will dated
June 15 1903 offered for probate directs
the following disposition of his estate

To his wife Ellen Kinney
premises 000 H street northwest and
lot 2S in square 117 and lot 146 in square
SCO to his niece Mary Bernadette Foley
lot 42 m square SS9

The remain der of his estate is left to
his wife

Tlie will of Julius L Schlueter dated
April 11 last wns also offered for
bate With the exception of 5 be
queathed to daughters heioaves his
estate to his wife Anna E Schlueter
who is named fcxecutrix
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nine nations by physicians and hospi
tals everywhere It is daily used in
millions of homes In America

Two Million Dollars
Have born spent to make Liquozone

known WP have bought the first bottle
and given it free to every sick one we
learned of The result Is that one home
In live the country Over has some one
vhom Liquozono has cured These
homes ire scattere d everywhere Your
neighbors sad rends live in some of
them If you will only ask what Llquo
zone does there are millions to tell you
shout it

Art we paid 100000 for the simple
right to make Lqup2one the American
rights The rigiits in other countries
have sold proportionate sums We
mention this fact the recog
nixed value of LIquozone Men have
never before paid such u price for say
discovery used In the cure of sickness

Before we bought Liquoxonc we had
it tested for years through physicians
aryl hospitals in this country and others

had it employed in every state of
every germ disease in thousands of the
most difficult cases obtainable Rut
two years in many a disease called in
curable we proved that Lanuozpne did
what medicine could not do That was
the reason for Its price

How Liquoxpne Cures
The greatest value of Llquozone lies

in the fact that it germs in the
body without killing the tissues too
And no man knows another way to do
it Any drug that kilts is a POIR
on and It cannot be taken internally
For that reason medicine is almost
helpless in any germ disease

iiquozohe Is si germicide so certain
that we publish on every bottle an of
fer of for a disease germ that it
cannot kill Yet it is not only harm
less but of wonderful benefit better
than anything else in the world for
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Remembered by Colleagues of House

Committee oh Interstate and
Foreign Commerce

In the presence of the Speaker of the
House Col William Peters Hepburn
chairman of the House Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce was
today presented with a handsome silver

by the members of his
mittee as a token of their affection for
him

The scene of the pr in the
Committee was

ing to j degree Hepburn
speech of acceptance was made in a
tow earnest tone with
during which absolute pervaded
the room

Express Esteem
Nearly all the of com

mittee together with spoke
expressing their esteem for the chair
man and their confidence In his
and integrity

We who went to with you
last fall said air

wished to present you something
which Mrs Hepburn might also
and to that end we chose this loving
cup

We did this because during that trip
we all learned to love firs Hepburn
as we had never done before

This Mr Adamson of Georgia
is answer the accusations

have been made against by
parties It Is a token of our

confidence in you a great
Mr Cannon spoke briefly praising

Colonel Hepburn as a fine man
and a good fighter

This is a great committee which you
lead he continued It is a great com
mittee because It shapes policies that
will last for and generations And

and the committee have done and
are do ing your great work in great
fashion

Praises the Colonel
All the speeches praised Colonel Hep

burn as a strong sincere broadmind
ed

In accepting the cup Colonel Hep
burn called attention to the fact that
he has had much work to do of late
and has had defamatory accusations
brought against him

Com at this time as it does he
concluded I regard it as your answer
to alt such accusers And it Is the
more valuable because you are the
men fehb know me best andwhat I have done and tried to do

As for my good wife this cup willalways be in eyesight and in our
memories as dear possession

Showing you r affection for me it is
dear Proving your esteem for me it
is priceless

NO WAITING UPON COUNSEL
POSTAL TRIAL TO

District Attorney Beach has received
a letter from John Carlisle of New
York counsel for William G Crawford
un der indictment with Macheri and OLo

renz for conspiracy to defraud the Gov
ernment Informing him be would
be able to enter a trial of case
for probably two months
It fsialso understood that A S Worth

ington Who will also appear as counsel
fbrx hits professional engage
ments which will occupy his time and

attention for nearly sixty days
In discussing the matter Mr

said while he would like to accommo
date Mtssrs Carlisle and Worthirigtori

e did not his way to postpone the
trial of the case for two months

He he will endeavor to have the
case set for trial at as early a date as
is practicable

FINEST COLLECTION

OF ELK TEETH STOLEN

LOS AXGBLES Cal Feb II The
room of E R Felz a Chicago jewelry
salesman at a local hotel was entered
by clever thieves last and robbed
of all samples Including the finest
collection of Elk teeth in the
States

The missing articles are valued at
5000 and included diamond rings

watches and miscellaneous articles
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Xo one is so well that he cannot be
by

The reaspn is that are vegetables
and Liqu0zone like an cxcess of
gen Is deadly to vegetal matter To
the human body Liquozone is exhil
arating vitalizing purifying the most
needful the most helpful thing possi
ble But to germs it is destruc
tion and these facts are true of noth
ing else in ex istence

Germ Diseases
These the known germ diseases

all due to germs or to the poisons which
germs creato ant the diseases
to which medicine does not apply for
drugs cannot kill inside germs

All that RiecIlGine can do for these
troubles is to alt as a tonic aiding
Nature to overcome the germs But
those results are indirect and uncertain
depending on tile condition A
cure is always when drugs arc
used and some of these diseases medi
cine never cures

Liquozone alone can the cause
of these troubles Itgoes wherever the
blood so that no germ can escape
It The results almost inevitable
Diseases wHich have resisted medicine
for yield at to Liquozont

Incurable diseases are cured by it In
any stage of any disease in this list
the results are o certain that wo will
gladly send tq uiuicnt who asps it
an absolute guaranty
Asthma Key Fever Inlluenza
Abscess Anemia Kidnpy Diseases
Bronchitis 1a Grippe
Wood Keucorrhfia
Blight Disease Liter Troubles
Bowel Troubles Malaria Neuralgia
Coughs Colds f rnrt Trpubloa
Consumption Piles Pneumonia
Colic Croup PIeurlSj Quinsy
Constipation Rheumatism

atarrii fcfo falA Syphilis
Dysentery tJiarrliea Skin DSPIIS U
Ijandruff Bixjjtsy stdi TronliJes
Dyspepsia Throat Troubles
Eczema I5rj slpelas i uuercu ii aid
Kever Gall Stones rumors fleers
Goitre Gout Viricocele
Gonorr heas Gleet Womens Ulseasea
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Charcot and Expedition
May Be Lost in Antarctic

No News of French Explorer Since April Last
Went in Search of the South Pole

Encountered Big Storm

>

PARIS 11 Jt is greatly
that the antarctic expedition commanded
by Dr Charcot which started
than a year ago for the discovery of
the South Pole has been completely
lost

It is known to have encountered a
terrible storm In April last year has
not been heard of since nor have any
traces of its movements been discovered
by Uruguay which sent out a party to

rescue
To Organize Search

2tf Rabot a member of the
committee of the Society of Geography
here intends to organize another party
to ascertain its fate

Dr Charcot is the son of the
nerve specialist who was chief phy

at the Sal petriere Hospital He
merrier nine years Jeanne Hugo
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FIRST

Concern Pays the Minimum Fee of 25

and Has ib Per Cent of Capi

tal Stock Paid

The first certificate of Incorporation
showing the organization of a local
tartness enterprise under the new in
corporation law in the District was filed
late yesterday in the office
of 1se Recorder of Deeds The name of
the corporation is RaeburnGarner
Coat Company and is capitalized at 40

000
Although the new Incorporation law

became operative a week ago It
until that a certificate of in
corporation had been tiled in accor dance
with its terms

The day betore the new law was sign
ed by the President In
corporation were offered for record in

office of the Recorder of Deeds In
batches ranging from ten to seventy
two and In every instance this
capital stock was more than 500000 and
ranged from that amount up to 10

oooo x
Qn M ndav last a certificate of

was offered for record but vas
withdrawn when Deputy Recorder of
Tweeds Dutton demanded proof that 10
per cent of the capital been

In and a 400 be forth
coming The referred to was
capitalized at 1000000

The tax fee on the RaeburnGarner
Coal Company was 25 the minimum fee
under new law The articles c in
corporation were by Attorney

Burkart who submitted to
Mr it Certificate of deposit jaf a
local ba show that 10 cent of
the stock of the corporation had
been actually paid and was under the
control Qt the promoters of enter
prise

The incorporatcrs James S Rae
burn George A J Barton Mil
ler Ralph W Lee and Robert Cook

CAR AND MAIL WAGON

COLLIDE DRIVER HURT

at Sixth street and Missouri avenue
northwest United States mail wagon
with two horses attached and in charge
of Robert Hunt was damaged to the
extent of 25 late yesterday afternoon
Hunt thrown from his seat and
landed on Us side but was not so seri
ously injured that he could not go to
his home at S8 C Street northwest

The car was going south on Sixth
street at the time qf the accident and
the mail wagon was near the Pennsyl
vania The fender of the car
was damaged slightly and traffic was
blocked until the wagon was set tp
rights and Hauled off the tracks
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AH diseases that begin with fsver all in
flainmanon all contagious 3iscase ali the results of impure or poisoned
blood

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vl
accomplishing what no drugs do

v 50c Bottle Free
If need Liqu z6ne nev

er used it please send us the coupon
below Wo will then send you an order
on a local druggist for a fullsized bot
tle a 50c bottle and will pay drug
gist ourselves for it This applies only
to the first bottlb of those
who have never used It

The acceptance of this offer places you
under no obligations We simply wish
to convince tp let the product it
self show you what it can do Then
you can judge by results as to whether
you wish to continue

This o fffei itself should convince you
that LIQuozone does as we claim We
would certainly not buy a bottle and
give it to you if there was any doubt
of results You want these results you
want to be well and to keep well
be fair enough to yourself to accept our
offer today Let us show you at our
expense what this wonderful product
means to you

Liqujzone costs 50c and 1

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again Fill
out the blanks and mall It to the Liqtio
zone Company 45S4S1 Vabagh ave Chi
cayo

Sly disease is
I have never tried Iiquozone but If

you will supply me a BOc bottle free I
Will take It

GO full address write plainly

Any physician or hospital yet usng
Llauoione will be Madly supplied for a teat
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granddaughter of Victor the
divorce wife of Leon 3 audef eldest
son of the late Alphonsa fDaudet

His First
His first experience of the sea was

on board the yacht of the late states
man WaldecfcRosseau whom he ac
companied on a long trip In the capacity
of private physician

Some time ago Dr Charcots chief
navigating officer returned here having

with Tais

Dr Charcot was noted Tar the vio
lence of his temper Shortly his
marriage to Jeanne Hugo he had an al
tercation with his wifes former hus
band Leon Daudet at a theater and a
duel was fought one of Leon Daudets
econds being Georges Hugo Mme

Gharcots own brother
Dr Charcot slightly his an

tagonist

and
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Hugo
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Peerless Leader Declares Fresireu
J

Bill Ideas Will Bring Grist
to the Democrats

LINCOLN Neb Fe b LL Under
caption Democrats Should Help Mr
Bryan in the Commoner to Demo
crats

X p not
stealing Democratic thunder If the

Democrats help to remedial leg
illation the country the ben
efitj andthe Democratic party will share
In the credit

If the President accomplishes any
the corporations will try to se

cure a corporation man to succeed him
will giye life to the

paign and hope to the Democratic party
If the President fails to accomplish

anything the Democratic
profit his educational work

POLICEMAN AND GARDNER
PUT OUT THE FIRE

Forty dollars was caused in
FrankyL greenhouse at Sher
man avenue and Farragut street Bright
wood fire early this morning

Verr of the Tenth precinct
saw a bright light through the
glass over the house and upon invests
gation discovered that small stove
had upset or exploded and started

Mr Schultz who lives at 333o Sherman
avenue northwest was informed of the
fire assisted in extinguishing the
blaze There was no insurance

Did Man With the Camera
catch If he did there Is money for
you See tomorrows Sunday Times
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LETTERS IT

Notice of Appointment Ee
turned to Sender

MARKED IN RED INK DEAD

George D Carroll formerly a resi
dent of Washington and a private la
the Marine Corps will not get a place
in the Interstate Commerce Commission
he has long been waiting for though
Chief Connolly has been trying for
several weeks to locate him and notify
him of his appointment

letters sent out by the chief elects
were returned to the offices of the com
mission today and across them
written in red tall dead

Carroll formerly lived at S24 D street
southeast and while at the Washing
ton Barracks acted as a clerk He took
the civil service examinaton several
months ago and passed Ea waited a
number of weeks after time expired
for an appointment but it dim not come
Then he had to and was sent
to Norfolk

Then he was taken sick and the last
Connolly heard he had been re
moved to the hospital

KILLS scans OF mm
I EyomeL Goes to Root of the Dis

ease and Cures
Catarrh cannot oe cured by use

of pills liquid medicines and socalled
system tonics Under treatment
the of the disease will still live
In the passages and Increase and
multiply

Hypmel is the only scientific and thor
ough way to cure catarrh Killing tho
germs in the air passages it the
blood with the oxygen destroys the mi
crobes In the blood and effectually
drives the system all traces of
catarrhal poison

Thousands ot testimonials have been
given as to tho astonishing cures made
by this remedy

Mrs Ie Rehdu 76 Western Avenue
d Ohio writes I believe

Hyomei saved bv life I am better now
than I have been in thirty years Many

both in England and France
me for catarrh but I not

cured until I used HyomeI
the strongest that

can be offered as to the powers p
Hyomel to cure catarrh is the fact that
Henry Evans 922 and S24 F Street north
west will agree to refund the money
if you say Hyomel has not yo g

The complete Hyomei outfit costs but
fLOO consisting of an inhaler dropper
and Hyomel to last several
weeks This wJIl effect a cure in ordi
nary cases but for chronic and deep
seated cases of catarrh longer Use may
be necessary and then bottles
of Hyomei can tie obtained for adc
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The Palais Royal prices will
make men open their eyes in
wonder the men who are
only familiar with the prices

asked at the stationery and cigar stores

Them Here Monday
Pen ink and stamps furnished here The Palais Royal

are conveniently located near the llth street
door on tables so that selections may be made with ease
and comfort Prices range from Ic to 298 for Valentine
Cards Valentine Stationery Valentine Portals Valentine
Books The new Valentine is a book daintily bound and
tied with ribbon to which a valentine is attached boxed
ready for ming

See Sunday Times Page 7
Giant bargains will be told of on page 7 of tomor

rows Times Is it not a fact that a cash business en
ables more bargains in a month than in a credit store in
a year Read The Palais Royals advertisements daily
and youll be thoroughly convinced
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